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Chief David Erenius

Prior to assuming this new position, David served in Warminster Township for seventeen
years, eventually holding the position of Sergeant. While in this position, he gained a
reputation for integrity, work ethic, emotional intelligence, and perseverance. A highly
analytical officer, Chief Erenius has continuously shown himself to implement process
improvements, develop targeted plans, and continues to set new goals and objectives for
our Police Department’s advancement.
As Chief of North Wales, David deeply understands how the strength of our Police
Department can positively impact the community. He emphasizes integrity-based
policing, establishing relationships with residents, and mentoring staff to best serve our
community.
Chief Erenius has already made significant improvements within our Police Department,
including increasing officer credibility, as well as implementing new technologies. We are
thrilled to welcome Chief Erenius to the Borough of North Wales and wish him much
success. Feel free to stop in Borough Hall and say hello, visitors are always welcome!

IMPORTANT
PLEASE GO TO PAGE 5 TO COMPLETE OUR SHORT SURVEY
ABOUT HOW YOU’D PREFER TO RECEIVE BOROUGH UPDATES!
DON’T FORGET TO “LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK FOR
BOROUGH NEWS, EVENTS, AND UPDATES!

300 School Street • North Wales, PA 19454-3197 • 215-699-4424
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AS NORTH WALES BOROUGH SOLICITOR
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Message from the Mayor:
It’s a bit of a weird time for me to write this. As I write it, we’re in the midst of a week-long heat
wave and the “back to school” stuff is out in the stores. When you read it, the weather will be much
cooler and the Halloween decorations will be competing with Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas
and Kwanzaa decorations in the stores.
Cognitive dissonance aside, Fall is always one of my favorite times in the Borough:

Neil McDevitt

• The falling sycamore leaves along 5th street
• The colors at Weingartner Park and all of our other parks
• Fire prevention week sees our volunteers from North Penn Volunteer Fire Company out and
about teaching our kids how to be safe
• Walking to our businesses and restaurants in the Borough usually just needing a light
jacket

And we get a chance to celebrate the Borough in the Fall with our Community Day event on September 24th right here on Main
Street, along Church Street, and in Weingartner Park. Last year, it felt great to wrap up the 18 months of lockdown with our fellow
community members. This year, following the success of the Summer Kick-Off event on June 4th and the 4th of July parade, this
is a great way to continue celebrating all the things that make North Wales a community to be proud of.
Fall is also a crucial time in our democracy. Election day is on Tuesday, November 8th. There are many fundamental rights in
our Constitutional democratic republic that are under threat today. The most important and the best possible defense against
further erosion of those rights is our right to vote. Please exercise your rights and vote by mail or in person this fall. You can get
more information on voting at vote.pa.gov or at Borough Hall.
Finally, Fall is also a time that the Borough’s Public Safety and Public Works entities begin shifting the focus from Spring/
Summer to the upcoming winter season. As always, we ask that residents do NOT place leaves in the street. There is no Boroughwide leaf pickup collection. More importantly, leaves will clog our storm drains, exacerbating flooding conditions that we often
experience in the Fall.
Additionally, it’s a good time to remind residents that winter will soon follow. While we don’t know if we’ll have a snowy winter
or a mild one, it’s a good time to remember a few key winter storm tips:
• Don’t shovel or put snow into the street. With limited resources, the Borough may not be able to plow streets after they’ve
cleared it the first time. Placing snow in the street creates dangerous conditions for everyone.
• Keep the sidewalks and hydrants clear. This is critical, especially for your neighbors and for emergency response workers!
• Pay attention to emergency alerts. You can sign up by going to Northwalesborough.org and clicking on “ReadyMontco” at
the bottom of the page!
One of the best things about living in North Wales is the fact we take care of each other. As always, keep an eye on your
neighbors and make sure they’re OK!
Thanks for supporting our beautiful Borough!

							Neil McDevitt
							Mayor

60 Schoolhouse Road
Souderton, PA 18964
215.256.8870
www.mulchbarnsupply.com
sales@mulchbarnsupply.com
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Premium Landscape Products

SMOKE DETECTOR RECYCLING
Smoke detectors are a life-saving device that should be in everyone’s home. Smoke detectors have an expiration date—10
years for smoke detectors and 5 to7 years for combination smoke and carbon monoxide detectors. So how do you dispose of an
expired smoke detector?
The answer to this question depends on the type of smoke detector. There are two types of smoke detectors: ionizing and
photoelectric.
• Ionizing smoke detectors use a tiny amount of a radioactive isotope and electrically charged plates to detect
smoke. When smoke enters the detector, it stops the flow of ions between the two electrically charged plates,
causing the alarm to sound. Ionizing smoke detectors are best at detecting flaming fires.
• Photoelectric smoke detectors contain a light sensor and a light aimed away from the sensor. When smoke
enters the detector, the light is reflected onto the light sensor, causing the alarm to sound. Photoelectric smoke
detectors are best at detecting smoldering fires.
There are also dual sensors which contain both types of detectors in one unit. You can identify the type
of smoke detector by looking at the back. If you see a radioactive symbol (pictured to the right), then you
have an ionizing or dual sensor smoke detector. The back of the smoke detector has the manufacture date,
which you can use to determine the expiration date.
Smoke detectors are not accepted at Montgomery County household hazardous waste or E-waste
recycling events or drop-off locations. Photoelectric smoke detectors can be thrown in your household
trash after removing the battery. Due to the radioactive material in ionizing smoke detectors, they must be
recycled; however, they cannot be put into a household recycling bin. There are two options for properly recycling ionized or dual
sensor smoke detectors:
• Return to manufacturer: many companies will accept their brand of ionizing smoke detectors for recycling. The United
States Postal Service provides a list of manufacturers that accept smoke detectors and their addresses. You must pay
for postage and, in some cases, a small fee for recycling. Google provides a free shipping label to recycle their Google
Nest smoke detectors.
• Smoke detector recycling kit: Curie Environmental Services offers a smoke detector recycling kit to recycling ionizing
smoke detectors, regardless of brand. The kits include proper shipping materials and paid postage. The kit will be
shipped to your home, and you can simply add your smoke detectors (battery removed) and drop off with the shipping
carrier listed on the postage.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON RECYCLING SMOKE DETECTORS, GO TO WWW.NORTHMONTCORECYCLE.COM
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Stay In the Know!
With the constant happenings of our close community, North Wales Borough is committed
to getting residents up-to-date information in the most effective way possible. We appreciate
and value your feedback on the following survey, which you can complete by either scanning
the QR code or utilizing this page and mailing/dropping off to the Borough Hall at 300 School St.
All responses are kept confidential. Please respond on or before October 31, 2022.

1.

What is your preferred method of communication?

			 Email

Phone

			

U.S. Postal Service

Text

			
Social Media (i.e. Facebook, Instagram)
Newsletter
			
2. In the last 12 months, how often have you visited the North Wales Borough Website?
			 Never

Once or twice

			

Every few months

Monthly

PLEASE CUT HERE

Thank you for your time.

3. How do you typically find out about Borough happenings?
			 Borough website

Sign Boards (Kiosks) (Walnut and Main Streets)

			

Newsletter

Facebook page

			
Word of mouth
						
4. We are in the process of creating a digital newsletter to be released soon. If you are interested in receiving this
publication digitally, please provide us with your name and email address below.
Name: _______________________________________________________Email: __________________________________________________
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Winter is just around the corner and this can be a difficult time for aquatic life due to runoff of deicing materials to surface
waters. Below are some ideas to help keep North Wales Borough’s streams and groundwater clean.
Excess salt and other deicing chemicals can harm aquatic life in our streams and impact drinking water supplies. This winter,
you can help by following these environmentally friendly snow removal practices:
• Shovel snow before it turns to ice to limit the need for deicing chemicals like rock salt.
• Shovel snow onto permeable surfaces including gently sloping and level landscape and grassy areas
so as the snow melts it will soak into the ground rather than flow directly into a nearby storm drain
or stream.
If you must use deicing chemicals, follow these suggestions . . .
• Control application of chemical deicers and avoid over application.
• Limit chemical applications near environmentally-sensitive areas including springs,
streams, ponds, wetlands, and water supply areas and sensitive landscape and vegetation.
• Use salt substitutes that are less harmful including Calcium Chloride (CaCl2) and Calcium
Magnesium Acetate (CMA).
• After snowmelt, sweep up residues, including sand, to prevent it from washing into storm
drains and streams.
Why should I limit my use of salt and other chemical deicing products?
Deicing products contain chemical constituents that can be harmful to the environment including
water resources and drinking water supplies. For example, sodium can break down soil structure and decrease
soil permeability, which adversely impacts vegetation and soil microbes; chloride mobilizes heavy metals
and impacts fresh water supplies including ground and surface waters; and heavy metal components can
adversely impact water quality, plant and aquatic life.
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TREE LIGHTING CELEBRATION and
HOUSE DECORATING CONTEST
The North Wales Community Project Alliance (NWCPA) would like to invite you to our
19th Annual Tree Lighting Celebration! Please join us Sunday, December 4, 2022 in the
North Penn Volunteer Fire Co. for a fun evening with your family and neighborhood friends.
The evening begins with crafts and holiday music for children 15 years old and younger.
After making crafts, we proceed outside to light our holiday tree and wait for Santa Claus
to arrive by fire truck. Santa will be prepared to hear our holiday wishes!
Following the tree lighting, Santa returns to the fire house and joins us for holiday treats,
hot cocoa with plenty of your favorite toppings, along with surprises for everyone!
This December, we are also excited to hold our annual House Decorating Contest! The
winner’s home will be featured in the 2023 Fall-Winter Newsletter!
The North Wales Community Project Alliance (NWCPA) is a non-profit borough-based
group of volunteers established to carry out activities that promote the well-being and
pride of our community. The NWCPA proudly organizes the Fourth of July Parade and
Picnic, Tree Lighting Celebration, and House Decorating
Contest. These events are free to the public and are
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SOLDIERS CHRISTMAS COLLECTION

We will be collecting items to send to Servicemen and Women Overseas
Please drop off all items at Borough Hall –
Items we will be collecting until December 11th:
•
Flip flops, WHITE socks for men and women
•
Unscented soap, wipes, deodorant, shampoo, hand sanitizer, foot powder,
Chapstick/Blistex®, moisturizer (all products should be unscented)
•
Saline eyewash, individual tissue packets, individual wrapped rolls of toilet
paper
• Holiday decorations, individually wrapped non-chocolate candies, non-dairy creamer, small tubes of
Crystal Light
• 12 oz. bags or smaller of coffee, sugar/artificial sweetener packets, nutrition bars, small bags of chips
or cookies (no peanuts)
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North Wales Borough Police Department News
Chief David Erenius | Police Response: 911
Records & Information: (215) 699-4424, x 100 | Fax: (215) 699-3765 | Email: nwpd@northwalesborough.org
Did you say Free Ice Cream? Yes, Free Ice Cream and Bike Helmets!
Having a hard time getting your child to wear a bicycle helmet? The North Wales Police
Department is happy to announce that Borough has formed a relationship with The
Partnership TMA of Montgomery County. This non-profit organization provides free bicycle
helmets for kids! The North Wales Borough Police will be looking for kids on bicycles or
skateboards. If the child is not wearing a helmet, they will be given a “Ticket,” which will
allow them to contact TMA to get a new, free helmet. If we see a child correctly wearing a
helmet, they will be given a coupon for a free small ice cream or water ice at Little’s.
Emergency? Or Non-Emergency? – Always call 9-1-1 “One Call Does It All”
If you need police, fire, or EMS services please call 9-1-1. If you are not comfortable calling 9-1-1, you can dial 610-275-1222, which
is the non-emergency dispatch number. The non-emergency number is answered at the Montgomery County Dispatch Center, just
like a 9-1-1 call. Following this call, an officer will be dispatched via the County Radio System.
ReadyMontco
Please consider registering for ReadyMontco. This new system delivers alerts about severe weather and important events
in Montgomery County to devices of your choice. Whether it is through email, text message, or phone call, ReadyMontco will
provide you the much-needed information to keep you safe, as soon as the information becomes available. While there is no
direct cost to sign up, double-check with your service providers just to be sure! To sign up, just visit the North Wales Borough
Website, Northwalesborough.org, and click “ReadyMontco” at the bottom of the page.
School Crossings/Zones – Reminder to Slow Down
With school back in session, please be mindful of the school crossing at Main Street and Summit Avenue. Speeding on Main
Street is an ongoing issue, but it is particularly troublesome when it occurs within the school zone. As a reminder, the speed limit
on Main Street is 25 miles per hour, and when it is an active school zone, the speed limit drops to 15 miles per hour. The North
Wales Police Department will be aggressively enforcing the speed limit.
Job Opening: School Crossing Guard – North Wales Elementary School
This position is responsible for providing the safe movement of children to and from the school when crossing public roadways
and intersections by observing gaps in the traffic and leading the children across the roadway or intersection. Must be available
during the AM (8:30-9:30) and PM (3:30-4:30) school crossing shifts during the school year and be able pass all necessary
background checks. The starting rate is $20.00 per shift. Email nwpd@northwalesborough.org or visit us online https://
northwalesborough.org/information/employmentopportunities/ for an application.
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NORTH WALES WATER AUTHORITY ADVISORY

The US EPA recently released an update to the “Lead and Copper Rule” in a continuing effort to protect the public from lead
and copper exposure in their drinking water.
While the NWWA does not have any lead pipes or water mains within the system that we own and operate, there may still be
a few privately-owned lead water service lines leading to your home or business in existence. Additionally, many older interior
plumbing systems used lead solder to seal joints, allowing the possibility of small particles of lead to leach into the water.
To help locate any lead (or galvanized) service pipes - or lead and copper problems in the water - the EPA/DEP has added the
following new requirements:
• All public water suppliers, including the NWWA, are now required to compile a list of all water service line materials
used within our entire service area, with a special focus on lead and galvanized iron service lines. If there are
unknown service line materials, the service line is treated as lead and/or galvanized until we can prove otherwise.
This means there is an increased chance that we will ask you to allow us to physically check to determine what
service line material is in place. Properties with lead and/or galvanized service lines will be added to our water
sampling program to collect results about the quality of the drinking water.
• Additionally, water service lines that are found to be lead and/or galvanized will be eligible for our service line
replacement program. Our goal is to remove and replace these non-compliant service lines as soon as possible.
This will ensure the best water quality possible.
NWWA is now compiling service line material data from our entire distribution area, including over 35,000 customers. The list
is required to be completed and submitted by October 2024.
We ask that if you are contacted by the NWWA to permit water sampling at your home or business, you cooperate so that we
can comply with the new rules, but more importantly, so we can help you ensure that your drinking water is safe and clean and
free of any traces of lead or copper in your water.
If you would like to have a NWWA representative visit your property to verify the materials used in your private service line - or
if you have any questions or concerns, please contact your local NWWA office:
NWWA Main Office North Wales, PA Montgomery County Division: 215-699-4836
NWWA Bucks Office Warrington, PA Bucks County Division: 267-482-6940
For more information, visit our website at https://www.nwwater.com/
North Wales Water Authority,

Robert Bender
Robert C. Bender
Executive Director
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The Borough of North Wales would like to thank
the businesses that appear in this newsletter
and to recognize each of them as supporters
and cornerstones of our community. It is with
their contributions that this newsletter has
been produced at no charge to our residents.

ECode 360
Do you have questions about the laws, ordinances, and regulations that guide your experience
here in North Wales? The Borough of North Wales is excited to introduce ECode360, a software you
can use to access our governing codes.
Following the footsteps of many other local municipalities, this technology has made our code
more accessible than ever. From Zoning to Parks and Recreation, it’s important to us that our
residents, contractors, and business owners can access our codes with ease!
By using any smart device, scan this QR code and check it out! If you have any further questions,
visit the Borough at 300 School St or call 215-699-4424.
Updated Forms, Fees, and Permits
Looking to hang a sign, make a complaint, rent a community space, or honor a hometown hero? North Wales Borough has
recently updated its online forms, fees, and permits to make it easier for you to achieve these things. To access our forms, you can
visit our website: https://www.northwalesborough.org.
You can edit them digitally and e-mail them, fax them, or drop them off at Borough Hall at your convenience.
Look for the

logo at the bottom of our home page to make online payments for permits and/or fees.

Help Us, Help You!
Please contact us if you see a pothole or streetlight needing repair. Fill out a Compliant Form at
northwalesborough.org, call 215.699.4424, or email info@northwalesborough.org.

Register to Vote!
The 2022 General Election will take place Tuesday, November 8, 2022.
Voters have several options to vote: in person, absentee ballot, or mail-in ballot
For those voting in person, voting locations for Borough residents are:
Ward 1: Water Authority – 200 West Walnut Street
Ward 2: Borough Hall – 300 School Street
Ward 3: North Wales Elementary School – 201 Summit Street

Speedwash Family Laundromat

North Wales Laundromat

216 N. Main Street
North Wales, PA

316 Walnut Street
North Wales, PA

Hours of Operation: Monday from Sunday from 5am - 11pm
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NORTH PENN VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NORTH WALES, PA 19454
(215) 699-4337 • Matthew.Traynor@NorthPennFire.com
The mission of the North Penn Volunteer Fire Company is to provide safety and protection to life, property, and our environment
through dedicated service to North Wales Borough, Lower Gwynedd Township, and surrounding communities. North Penn
provides firefighting, rescue, emergency medical services, and community education through professional training, fiscal
responsibility, and compassion for those they serve.
In the first six months of 2022, North Penn responded to 332 emergency incidents. A third of those incidents were in North
Wales Borough, including two residential fires with no injuries at either. In April, QRS 62 responded to a resident in cardiac arrest
and performed life-saving CPR.
In those first six months, North Penn’s Volunteers gave 5,500 hours - the equivalent of 5 people
working 40-hour work weeks at no pay while having a second full-time job. The 5,500 hours
were spent responding to incidents, training to become better at what we do, and fundraising to
provide necessary training, fuel for our vehicles, electric/utility bills, and to outfit our members
with the equipment and gear they need.
We want to thank the residents and public officials of North Wales Borough and the surrounding
area for their continued support of North Penn Volunteer Fire Company.
P.S. Don’t forget to regularly test those smoke alarms!
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Smoke Alarms Save Lives!

We are pleased to support the

North Wales Borough Community!
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PLEASE CUT HERE

Paul Barci
CEO/Owner
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(267) 421-2638
Paulbarci@verizon.net

610 East Montgomery Ave. North Wales, Pa
PA #009007
Barciplumbingandheating.com

North Wales Area Library:
Your Local Public Library
233 S. Swartley St.,
North Wales, PA 19454
www.NorthWalesLibrary.org
215-699-5410
A wealth of resources, free of charge!

Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

11am - 7pm
11am - 4pm
10am-5pm
Closed

Online resources available 24/7

Donate Your Car to Support the Library

The Library will benefit from the proceeds of the sale or salvage of your vehicle. Your donation
is tax-deductible. Contact Point Service Center and tell them you want to donate your vehicle to
NWAL. Arrangements will be made to tow your vehicle if necessary, at no cost to you. Call Point
Service Center at 215-699-TIRE (8473) or email pointservicectr@gmail.com

Library Book Sale!
A large selection of books is for sale on
October 7 and 8 from 8 am-4 pm each day!

Red Cross Blood Drives
Thursdays September 15, October 20,
November 17 and December 15 from 1-6
pm. Registration required. Please give
the gift of life.
Holiday Marketplace
November 19, 10 am to 3 pm. Holiday
Sales, Foods and Drinks, Music & Family
Fun!

Garden Club
Mondays September 12th at 6:45pm,
October 10th at 6:45pm, November 14th
at 1pm, and December 12th at 1pm.
North Wales Community Day
Saturday, September 24th , 11am-5pm
Oktoberfest
Friday, October 14th, 5:30-7:30pm

Indigenous Day
Friday, November 4th, 5:30-7:30pm

Please check www.northwaleslibrary.org
for teen events!

Attraction Passes are available through
a partnership with the Library and UG
Township! Borrow a pass for one week
for free entrance into area gardens,
museums and other local attractions.
And more!

Attraction Passes
- Academy of Natural Sciences
- Battleship New Jersey
- Bucks County Children’s Museum
- Chanticleer Garden
- Eastern State Penitentiary
- Elmwood Park Zoo
- Fort Mifflin
- Historic Hope Lodge
- Independence Seaport Museum
- John James Audubon Center
- Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle
- Moravian Pottery and Tile Works
- Museum of the American Revolution
- Mütter Museum
- National Constitution Center
- National Liberty Museum
- Penn Museum
- Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens
- Tyler Arboretum
- Woodmere Art Museum

Story Time At the Library
Tuesday at 10 am and Thursday at 4 pm!
Story Time at Montgomery Township
Recreation Center
First and Third Wednesday of each
month at 10 am.
Book Clubs for Adults
Third Tuesday at 7 pm and the fourth
Wednesday at 2 pm.

Cookbook Club Third Mondays at 6 pm.
Mahjong
Mondays at 1 pm.

Pinochle
Fridays at 12:30 pm.

Board Game Meet Up
Every Third Saturday at 12pm.

Computer Tutoring and Excel classes
are available for adults.
Programming, coding,
STEM activities for kids.

Flu Shots will be available at the Library
on Wednesday, September 14 and 28
from 1-3 pm.

Program details can be found at www.northwaleslibrary.org

Library Roof Project

When the building at 233 South Swartley Street was purchased for the Library in 2008, we were told the existing roof had
7-8 years of life remaining. With proper maintenance, the roof has lasted 14 years. The roof is now at a point that it must be
replaced. North Wales Borough and the Library applied for and received a PA Keystone Grant that will pay 50% of the project.
The Library raised (through donations & events) the remaining 50%. The project is slated to begin in September. The roof
replacement is critical as we continue to serve the public. Check out the progress when you visit the Library this fall!
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BOROUGH DIRECTORY

300 School Street • North Wales, PA 19454-3197 • Phone: 215-699-4424
Website: northwalesborough.org

BOROUGH COUNCIL – meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month
President
Salvatore Amato, 610-457-0043
samato@northwalesborough.org
3rd Ward

Vice President
Mark Tarlecki, 215-375-0481
mtarlecki@northwalesborough.org
2nd Ward

Member
Sherwin Collins, 267-467-3229
scollins@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Alexander Groce, 267-217-3894
agroce@northwalesborough.org
2nd Ward

Member
Sarah Whelan, 610-416-9987
swhelan@northwalesborough.org
2nd Ward

Member
Wendy McClure, 215-896-5045
wmcclure@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Anji Fazio, 215-407-4158
afazio@northwalesborough.org
3rd Ward

Mayor
Neil McDevitt, 267-658-0011
nmcdevitt@northwalesborough.org
At Large

Member
Eion O’Neill, 215-410-2635
eoneill@northwalesborough.org
1st Ward

Member
Sally Neiderhiser, 267-252-3385
sneiderhiser@northwalesborough.org
3rd Ward

Mayor’s Office Hours
2nd Tuesday 5 to 7pm
3rd Saturday 10am to 12pm

BOROUGH OFFICIALS
Borough Manager
Christine A. Hart, 215-699-4424, x111
chart@northwalesborough.org

Assistant Borough Manager
Alan R. Guzzardo, 215-699-4424, x115
aguzzardo@northwalesborough.org

Public Works Supervisor
Brian Sleicher
bsleicher@northwalesborough.org

Chief of Police
David Erenius, 215-699-4424, x104
derenius@northwalesborough.org

Tax Collector
Timothy Weir, 215-368-4127
timweirtaxcollector@yahoo.com
P. O. Box 1561, North Wales, PA 19454
Emergency Management Coordinator
William Kaelin, 215-852-5774
northwalesemc@gmail.com

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Historic Architectural Review Board
meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month

Ray Tschoepe (Chair)
Joseph Del Ciotto, Jr.
Charles Guttenplan
James Schiele
Historic Commission
meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month

Michael Szilagyi (Chair)
Ruth Black (Vice Chair)
Beth Anne Sinotte (Secretary)
Christopher Harper (Treasurer)
L. Nicholas Paulson
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North Wales Water Authority
meets the 2nd & 4th Wednesday
of every month
Joan Nagel (Chair)
Albert Tenney (Vice Chair)
Sally Neiderhiser (Asst. Secretary/Treasurer)
Neil McDevitt (Treasurer)
Donna Mengel (Secretary)

Planning Commission

Zoning Hearing Board

meets the 1st Wednesday of every month

meets the 1st Tuesday of every month, as needed

Greta Martin Washington (Chair)
Gregory J. D’Angelo (Vice Chair)
Jocelyn Tenney (Secretary)
Mark Tarlecki
Lillian Higgins

Andrew Berenson (Chair)
Amanda Combs (Vice Chair)
Joel Roberts (Alternate)
Gregory Lord
Perry Francis
Charles Blackledge

Parks and Recreation Board
meets the 2nd Thursday of every month

Martha Lottes (Chair)
Lynne Fitzgerald (Secretary)
Robin Parker
Timothy Pilcher
Gina Calhoun
Rachel Wise
Sarah Whelan
Shade Tree Commission

meets the 2nd Thursday of every month

Robin Parker
Martha Lottes
Lynne Fitzgerald (Secretary)
Lisa Byrne

Human Relations Commission
meets the 3rd Thursday of
every month, as needed

Moira Blacksmith (Chair)
Johanna Owings (Secretary)
Collette D’Angelo
Patricia Armstrong
Brittany Kohler
If you are interested in serving
on a Board or Commision,
please contact the Borough
office, they will gladly provide
more information.

BOROUGH OF
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